
Respiratory Assessment
Date:

Patient’s Name:

Examiner’s Name:

QUESTIONS

Do you have a respiratory condition? 

Yes

No

If yes, what is it, and what’s the treatment, if any?

Do you use respiratory assistive devices or take any medication to help with your 
respiratory concerns?

Yes

No

If yes, please elaborate. 

Have you been experiencing any shortness of breath?

Yes

No

If yes, please elaborate on when it began, the level of discomfort when it happens, how it 
goes away, what triggers it, etc.



OBSERVATION

Respiration Rate:

Pulse:

Blood Pressure:

Do you have a cough? 

Yes

No

If yes, please elaborate on how long you’ve had the cough, if it’s accompanied by sputum 
or blood, the triggers, and any treatment plan you followed that worked, if any. 

Do you smoke or vape?

Yes

No

If yes, please elaborate on what you smoke/vape, how often and how much, whether you 
have attempted to quit, and the most effective strategies that helped you quit. 



Oxygen Saturation: 

Patient’s position:

Patient’s level of consciousness:

Skin color: 

Presence of clubbing:

Presence of labored breathing:

Breathing pattern:



Breathing level (shallow, deep, “normal”):

Sputum assessment results (if the patient is coughing):

Additional Notes if the patient is a newborn/infant/child:

Additional Notes if the patient is an older adult:

AUSCULTATION NOTES:

PALPATION NOTES:

BREATH AND VOICE SOUND NOTES:



PERCUSSION NOTES:

OTHER NOTES:


	If yes what is i t and what  s the treatment if anyRow1: N/A
	If yes please elaborateRow1: N/A
	If yes please elaborate on when i t began the level of discomfort when i t happens how it goes away what triggers i t etcRow1: It began a few months ago. I can't take deep breaths when I exercise and I have to sit down often. But even when I'm walking or going up the stairs, I find it more difficult to breath recently. 
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	If yes please elaborate on how long youve had the cough if its accompanied by sputum or b l ood the triggers and any treatment plan you fo l lowed that worked i f anyRow1: A year ago. It's mostly dry but I have phlegm on some days. 
	If yes please elaborate on what you smokevape how often and how much whether have you attempted to quit and the most effective strategies that helped you quitRow1: I smoke cigarettes. Recently, 2 a day after I got fired from my job and lost my wife. I was used to smoke in college and stopped when I met my girlfriend who became my wife. She was the one who helped me quit. 
	undefined: Respiration rate is 25 bpm. Higher than the normal range. 
	undefined_2: Elevated pulse rate even at rest.
	undefined_3: 142/91 mmHg. Has hypertension. 
	fcsdfvs: 
	0: Yes
	1: Yes

	vfgbvdrfr: 
	0: Off
	1: Off

	undefined_4: 88%
	undefined_5: Patient is clutching chest while answering and pounding when coughing. 
	undefined_6: Is conscious and can understand and answer questions well. 
	undefined_7: Skin is red. No sign of cyanosis. 
	undefined_8: None. 
	undefined_9: The patient expresses labored breathing and it is evident that he struggles to breath normally after coughing or when saying long sentences. 
	undefined_10: Pattern varies but patient usually takes multiple inhales instead of one deep and long one. 
	undefined_11: Breathing is shallow. 
	undefined_12: Sputum is slightly yellow. 
	undefined_13: N/A
	undefined_14: N/A
	undefined_15: Can hear crackles. 
	undefined_16: Patient has slightly hyperinflated lungs. 
	undefined_17: Breath sounds are faint. 
	undefined_18: Hyperresonance on perdussion is present in both lungs. 
	undefined_19: N/A


